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Announcement to the Investors 

 

 

The shareholder resolved that the Offering Memorandum shall be adapted regarding the following changes:  

 

The resignations of Mr. Markus Rauscher and Mr. Stefan Lapp as directors of the company is noted and accepted.  

 

Mr. Christoph Blenk and Mr. Martin Wilhelm Lochbichler are appointed as the new directors of the company.  

 

Mr. Christoph Blenk 
Elisabeth-Duda-Hartnig-Strasse 3 
87437 Kempten 
Germany 

 

Christoph Blenk, resident of Elisabeth-Duda-Hartnig-Str. 3, 87437 Kempten, Germany, was born on 03 February, 1968 in 
Oberstaufen.  

His school education began in 1974, when he was enroled at the Betzigau Primary and Secondary School, from which he 
graduated in 1980. In the same year, he was enroled at the Kempten Secondary Modern School for Boys [Staatliche 
Knabenrealschule Kempten], from which he graduated with the general secondary school leaving certificate.  

From 1984 to 1987, Mr Blenk did an apprenticeship to become a certified dairy specialist.  

After working as a dairy specialist for a further two years at Edelweiß in Kempten, Mr Blenk served as a soldier with the 
German Armed Forces from 1989 to 1991.  

Later, in 1993, Mr Blenk switched to another industry and started a further training course “Basics of Financial Services” 
at the Chamber of Commerce and industry Schwaben. He has been active in the financial services, insurance and real 
estate industry since 1995, being licensed on 18 October, 1995.  

Together with bank executive Karl-Heinz Schlachter, Mr Blenk has been managing director at Blenk & Schlachter GmbH 
since 2001.  

He has language skills in Germand and Englisch (spoken and written). He also has very good IT skills in Microsoft Office 
and Adobe.  

 
Mr. Martin Wilhelm Lochbichler 
Schorrenweg 15 
87448 Waltenhofen 
Germany 

 

Martin Lochbichler, resident of Schorrenweg 15, 87448 WAltenhofen, Germany, was born on 15 March, 1972 in 
Kempten.  

His school education began in 1978, when he was enrolled at the Gustav Stressmann Primary School in Kempten, from 
which he graduated in 1982. In the same year, he was enroled at the Robert Schuman School in Kempten, from which he 
graduated with the secondary school leaving certificate in 1987.  

From 1987 to 1991, Mr. Lochbichler did an apprenticeship to become an industrial engineer with the specialist field of 
equipment technology, which he completed successfully.  
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From 1991 onwards, he worked as an industrial engineer with Siemens in Durach, Germany. There he worked in several 
departments as an electronics engineer. In 2002, he started his own business and founded the partnership “Lochbichler 
und Stauder”. 

In 2003 he then founded the advertising agency “Werbeagentur Lochbichler”, which he ran successfully until 2007. Since 
2007, he has been working at mandare as an account manager, where he is responsible for the accounting of 
commissions and for accounting software.  

He has language skills in German and Englisch (spoken and written). He also has IT skills in Microsoft Office, SQL 
Server and SAP / R3. 

 

 

Legal effect of the decision 

 

 

The changes will be valid per effective date 22 December 2016.  

 

22 December 2016 

 

CAIAC International Ltd.  

 Fund Administrator  

 

 


